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The massage that is used in lymphoedema 
treatment improves the drainage of lymph 
when the normal pathways are not working 
properly. 

This is unlike the treatments described as a lymphatic 
massage for use on normal lymph pathways. The massage for 
lymphoedema works in different directions to stimulate new 
drainage pathways.

Manual Lymphatic Drainage (MLD)
This is the name of the massage that is used for treating 
Lymphoedema.  It is often used as part of a more intensive 
treatment programme.

Therapists at the Leeds Lymphoedema Clinic are trained in 
the Casley Smith and FG method of MLD, but there are other 
recognised MLD methods including Vodder, Foldi and Leduc. 

Information on MLD therapists outside the Leeds Lymphoedema 
Service can be found on the website for MLD UK and also 
through the Lymphoedema Support Network (see page 30 in 
your patient information).

MLD is not always available on the National Health Service 
and other therapists outside the Leeds Lymphoedema Service 
are likely to request payment for their input.

Simple Lymphatic Drainage (SLD ‘self-massage’)
Even if you are having MLD from a therapist, you will still 
need to be able to do your own massage to stimulate the 
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newly formed drainage channels. Simple Lymphatic Drainage 
(SLD) is the self-massage that is taught as part of maintenance 
therapy. This method uses the same drainage pathways that 
are used in MLD. You will be shown how to do this massage by 
the therapists in the lymphoedema clinic.

SLD is performed with the flat of the hand or the fingers. 
Your hands work gently and very slowly through a sequence 
of movements. This produces a gentle stretch on the skin with 
your fingers. The pressure is firm enough to keep contact with 
the skin but not so firm as to cause any redness or discomfort. 
If the skin becomes sore or red during the massage it means 
that you are using too much pressure. A family member, friend 
or carer can be shown how to do the massage-especially if you 
need to work on your back. 

How does massage help in treating lymphoedema?
Massage helps the lymph to move out of swollen areas and 
into parts of the body where it can drain away. This is very 
important as the swelling is often in the trunk and not just 
in the arm or leg. Lymphoedema massage works by clearing 
a pathway so that the ‘flooded’ area can drain away. This 
usually means working on the neck and body to empty the 
exit routes before starting on the arm or leg.  Exercise and 
compression garments work by pumping lymph forward (a 
pushing action). Lymphoedema massage works in a different 
way to other forms of treatment by drawing the lymph away 
(a pulling or suction effect). When all the different treatments 
are used together they help the swelling by working in 
different ways.
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There are times when you should not use massage, such as:

 • when you have (or think you have) cellulitis;

 • if a limb swells suddenly;

 • if you have just been diagnosed with a blood clot in your 
veins (deep vein thrombosis);

 • if the massage causes pain;

 • if an area of skin has changed in appearance.

In any of these cases, you need to be seen by a doctor first for 
further tests or treatments. 

When you are doing SLD, your fingers and hands need to 
move gently and slowly. The area should be free of oils or 
creams which could cause your fingers to slide too quickly. 

You should be in a comfortable resting position such as 
resting on a bed or a relaxing chair with your feet raised and 
supported. You will need to be able to reach the lymph nodes 
under your arms or in the groin. The photographs will direct 
you where to place your hands. 

Although the model in these photographs is dressed,  it is 
important to undress when you do the massage yourself so 
that your fingers are able to stretch the skin without clothes 
being in the way. 

It is important to follow the massage step by step in the order 
that it is described. You should wear your compression sleeve 
or stocking when you do the SLD. 

In order to stimulate deep lymph drainage and to help you 
relax, deep breathing exercises are added at the beginning 
and end of the massage.
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Simple Lymphatic Drainage for right leg swelling
This description of SLD is designed to help you once you have 
been shown how to do this by a Lymphoedema therapist. 
There are also self-help videos available that demonstrate the 
method. The videos can be borrowed from the Lymphoedema 
clinic or purchased from the Lymphoedema Support Network 
(see page 30 of the main Lymphoedema of the leg leaflet).

Start and end 
your session 
with five deep 
breaths as 
described on 
page 24 of the 
main booklet.

With your fingers placed on each 
side of your neck just below the 
ears, gently stretch the skin down 
towards the shoulders. 

Repeat ten times.

Now rest your hands on the 
shoulders just above the collar-
bones on each side. You can do 
this more easily if you cross your 
arms. Gently stretch the skin 
down towards your collar-bone. 

Do this five times.
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You are now ready to start work on your body. 

Clear the lymph nodes under the armpit on the right side. This 
will provide the exit route for the fluid from the swollen leg. 

With the right elbow lifted a little away from the side, position 
your left hand slightly below the armpit and stretch the skin 
gently into the armpit. Do this ten times counting slowly to 
three each time and then rest for three before repeating. 

Lower your hand to rest it below the right armpit on the chest 
wall. Use ten gentle skin stretches to take the fluid up towards 
the right armpit you have just cleared.
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At the waist, 
repeat ten times 
to help the 
drainage up to 
the right armpit. 

You can now work 
over the right 
abdomen and hip. 
Use ten gentle 
skin stretches 
to ease the 
flow from your 
abdomen towards 
the right armpit. 

Go back and clear the lymph nodes in the right armpit ten 
times. 

You can also massage your right leg using upward strokes, 
taking the direction out to the side and towards your back. 
Clear the top of your leg before you work on any other part 
of the leg. Always direct the strokes to the outside and back 
of the leg. 

Finish with five deep breaths.
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Simple lymphatic drainage when you have or there is a risk of 
swelling in both legs

When you have swelling in both legs you need to work on 
each side in turn. Use the drainage pathways up to the armpit 
for one side and then the other as for the treatment for 
both right and left leg swelling. This SLD method will also be 
helpful if you have swelling in the lower part of the body or in 
the genital area.


